
Research Process

YEET
is a cross-national evangelical content network that supports
Christian influencers –typically pastors– who share their faith
through social media and engage in conversation with young,
tendentially unchurched people.

https://yeet.evangelisch.de
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Subproject A
Religious App Research

• Conceptualizing the research 
process 

• Preparing workshops
Phase 1

03.–12.2021 

• Data collection and experience 
sampling

• Conduction of three workshops with 
app users 

Phase 2 
01.– 03.2022 

• Data analysis using inductive 
methods

• Since September 2022 
accompanied by a doctoral thesis  

Phase 3
04.2022– 04.2023

• Publication of research results
• Creation of a council report to use 

for further app development 

Phase 4
2023/4

P6

Research Issues
Together with the network’s influencers, we investigate the
extent to which YEET contributes to the transformation of the
understanding of the church as a modern, open, diversity-
friendly movement and what opportunities and risks need to be
considered in this process. Our research will bring insights into
a pioneering project of the digital church in the German area
and contribute to clarifying the future mission of YEET.

Müller, S. (2022). Öffentliche Kommunikation christlicher 

Sinnfluencer:innen. Medienethische und kirchentheoretische 

Beobachtungen und Reflexionen, in: Pastoraltheologie 6 (111), 203–218.

Subproject B
YEET

EVERMORE
is a prayer and meditation app of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Hanover launched at the end of October 2021. In the
German-speaking part of Europe an app like EVERMORE is
unique.

Research Issues
Despite the popularity of spiritual apps, we still know little about
how they affect the everyday life of its users. Do they help build
a spirituality that supports us? Do they help deepen our
relationship with ourselves, our environment and the divine?

In our research we’re using the app EVERMORE – among
others – to investigate these questions.

Save the date: Dec 1–2, 2022

Conference: Spiritual Apps and their impact on everyday life 

.

Research Aim and Issues
P6 aims to understand lived Christian religion in a culture of
digitality. We are interested in how Christian religious practice,
theology and community building change in the context of an
increasingly digitally networked society and what specific
opportunities and risks lie in these developments.

We want to know:
How do digital religious practices impact religious belonging,
identity and everyday life? To what extent might digital networks
transform traditional church structures and images? To what
extent does digital practice lead to individual religious
empowerment? How to deal with conflicts when Christian
influencers challenge traditional religious authorities as digital
authorities?

Müller, S. (2023). Practical Theology in a digital age. In: Kurlberg, Jonas et al. The

Oxford Handbook of Digital Theology. Oxford.
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Erwartungen, Befürchtungen und Potenziale, in: CONTOC. Wiesbaden.

Todjeras, P.; Müller, S. (2023). Im Pfarrhaus brennt (wieder) Licht. Überlegungen zum digitalen

Pfarrhaus anhand der Präsentation einer christlichen Influencerin auf Instagram.

Müller, S. (2022). Predigen im Kontext digitaler Dynamiken. In: epd-Dokumentation (37). Frankfurt

am Main, 12–21.

Müller, S.; Todjeras, P.; Merian, K.; Knapp, A. (2021). Christlich- religiöse Sinnstiftungen in einer

Kultur der Digitalität: hermeneutische Dynamiken, in: facultative, 10f.

Müller, S. (2021). Lived theology: impulses for a pastoral theology of empowerment. Eugene,

Oregon.

Müller, S. (2021). Alltagstranszendenz und die Verflüssigung des Kirche-Seins, in: PrTH 56 (4),

253–257.

Methodology
In our work Grounded Theory Methodology is combined with
Participatory Citizen Science. On top we are using various
qualitative methods to collect and analyze our data.

Müller, S.; Todjeras, P.; 

(2021). Theological empowerment of lay leaders: a citizen science projekt

in Switzerland and Austria, in: Ecclesial Practices, 8(2), 185–198.

Research Process

• Conceptualizing the research 
process 

• Starting the first sampling period 
via Participatory Action Research

Phase 1
03–10.2021 

• Development and conduction of a 
further workshop in cooperation with 
YEET  

Phase 2 
04.–10.2022 

• Data analysis and further data 
sampling via Participatory 
Observation

Phase 3
10.2022–12.2022

• Presentation of research results 
on a conference

• Creation of a council report to 
improve internal processes of 
YEET  

Phase 4
2023

Participatory

Observation 

Experience

Sampling
Research

interviews

Grounded Theory

Participatory Citizen Science

Research Partners
It is our concern to work interdisciplinary as well as practice-
orientated, which is why we are cooperating with the following
institutions:
v Citizens & Co-researchers
v Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hanover & EKD & YEET

Network
v Citizen Science Center & Digital Society Initiative &

Participatory Science Academy


